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Document 18.3 Matthew Leeper, “To Brigadier General Albert Pike” (1862) 
 
Writing from Fort Washita in Oklahoma, which was held by Confederate troops until the end of the war, Matthew 
Leeper describes the reserve Comanches and wild bands of Comanches, requesting a military force to be stationed 
on the reserve. Leeper was a Confederate States Indian Agent, and he addressed the letter to Brigadier General 
Albert Pike, who became a Confederate Commissioner of the Bureau of Indian Affairs in March 1861, and a 
Confederate brigadier general on August 15, 1861. He was trusted by many Native Americans and was the major 
influence in signing members of the Five Civilized Tribes in Indian Territory and many of the plains tribes into 
treaties with the Confederate States of America in 1861. 
 
April 13, 1862 
 
Sir: It becomes my duty under official instructions to keep you advised of the feelings and bearings of the Indians on 
the Reserve and more particularly of the wild bands adjacent to it who profess friendship for us. The recent friendly 
relations which have been professed on the part of the Indians and attempted to be cultivated on our part have 
produced an opposite result upon the Comanche Reserve Indians from that which was anticipated, boys who have 
been partly reared upon the Reserve and who hitherto have conducted themselves with the greatest propriety are 
now unruly and are subject to the most unbridled passions and unheard of improprieties, they have destroyed 
pretty much all the poultry belonging to Dr. Shirley, have shot arrows into his milk cows, killed several of the beeves 
belonging to the contractor. They are in the habit of shooting beeves full of arrows in the beef pen before they are 
issued, killing some of them and rendering others unable to be driven to the different Indian encampments, this 
practice was repeated on yesterday in the presence of the chiefs, when one of the interpreters, Mr. H. P. Jones, 
admonished Buffalo Hump to check such outrages and reprove the boys for such improprieties, but was fiercely 
turned upon by the old Indian and abused in the most unmeasured terms, the boys then rode to the Agency, 
approached the horse lot and one of them was just in the act of shooting a horse, I succeeded in preventing him 
from doing so myself. 
 
Those wild fellows come in, hold war dances and scalp dances, speak of their agility in stealing horses and of their 
prowress in taking scalps of white men and Mexicans, and of the rapture with which they are received and amorous 
embraces of the young damsels on their return until the young men heretofore inclined to lead an idle but civil life 
on the Reserve are driven mad with excitement, some of them have left, others are going today with the wild 
Indians for the ostensible purpose I am told of depredating upon Mexico, but really, in my opinion upon Texas, 
many depredations have recently been committed upon that frontier, and lately an Anahdahko Indian and a negro 
belonging to that band crossed Red River, stole five horses, killed three of them and returned home on the other 
two, they alledge that it would not have taken place, but for the want of the restraining influence of the Chief who 
was absent at Fort Davis for presents (this is a mere subterfuge of course). 
 
The wild Indians are principally located within two days ride of this place and I suppose could muster two thousand 
warriors, when they come here they are rather impudent and insolent in their demands and upon one occasion 
threatened to force the doors of the Commissary and help themselves. A few days since three of their young men 
forcibly opened one of the doors of Dr. Shirley’s house and attempted to enter his wife’s bed chamber. They were 
met by the doctor at the door who, after a scuffle and slight altercation with one of them caused them to desist. 
 
Many horses have recently been stolen from the Reserve Indians, some of which are known to have been taken by 
the bands professing friendship, who promised to restore them. 
 
I am clearly of the opinion that this Reserve cannot be sustained without a strong military force, and that it would 
be much better to require those wild fellows either to settle on the Reserve or quit the country, at present they 
appear to make it a place of convenience, to rest, feed and recruit themselves, on their return from a stealing 
expedition, and to procure provisions and a suitable outfit, the better to enable them to prosecute their fiendish 
designs. Therefore permit me respectfully to solicit you to furnish at the shortest practicable period a strong 
mounted force, say one Regiment at least to be situated here to act in concert with the Civil Authorities in holding 
those Indians in check, preventing the forays in Texas and in regulating the affairs of the Reserve. I would also with 
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due deference suggest the name of Col. Alexander of Sherman, as a gentleman eminently qualified for the service. 
Texas troops would be more available here at present than any others, for the Indians have an instinctive dread of 
them. 
 
In the event that it should become absolutely necessary in the absence of suitable protection to abandon the 
Reserve, a suggestion from you in reference to the proper course to be taken would be acceptable, my notion is to 
fall back upon Red River or into Texas with all the Indians who are true to the South and if overtaken by the way, 
defend to the last extremity. 
 
All my official correspondence I report to the Department but before I could get an expression of opinion from that 
source, it would probably be too late to avail anything. I shall feel obliged for a reply by the messenger. Very 
respectfully, Your obedient servant. 
 
M. Leeper, Indian Agent, C. S. A. 

 
Source: Annie Heloise Abel, The American Indian as Slaveholder and Secessionist (Cleveland: The Arthur H. Clark 
Co., 1915), 348–350. 
 


